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Careers for a Changing World of Islamic Banking.MIS-Reports Developer Posted On 10 Jan,

2024 Type Permanent Job Category ITD - T24 Excellence & Business IntelligenceJOB

PURPOSE: The candidate will be responsible in the development of MIS Reports such as

Central Bank reports, Finance reports, Adhoc reports, department wise operations reports

and Channel wise Performance reports, in addition to monitoring and maintenance of Daily

ETL data Loading activity and Monthly Data Loading activity. Additionally the job holder is

also responsible for daily and monthly data submission, monitoring and maintenance activities

for Al-Etihad and Central Bank regulatory reporting. KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES:Fetching of

data from various systems like Core Banking, Credit Card / Debit Card / SMS and other sub

systems within the Bank and automate / maintain the same in SQL Server database

using SSIS Packages.Maintaining of Historical data for any MIS requirements.Automation of

daily & monthly data loading using SQL Server Stored procedures and jobs.To generate /

automate various strategic reports:Business unit / branch wise operational reportsCentral

Bank reports automationBranch Business Performance reportsFinance reportsP&L

summaryChannel wise Performance reportsEnsure adherence to source control usage,

development standards and SDLC procedures.Ensure the following documentations are

completed:-RequirementTechnicalUser AcceptanceQuality controlTroubleshoot and resolve

technical issues, connectivity problems, including user access and component

configuration.Record and maintain hardware and software inventories, site and/or server

licensing, and user access and security.Work as a team member with other technical staff, such

as networking, Database, UNIX and windows admin teams, to ensure proper functioning of
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the Data Warehouse test/production environments.Write and maintain system documentation

such as installation, trouble shooting, backup and recovery guide for applications.Basic

management of the various Oracle and SQL databases installed for the respective Database

servers.Manage changes by ensuring that problem management and change management

procedures are adhered to and problems tracked to resolutionUpdate applications with

necessary patches as and when applicable. KEY SKILLS: Problem solving and crisis handling

skills in an efficient manner.High commitment to work under pressure and self-

motivation.Minimum 3 years of banking experience and 6+ years of IT experience with 3+

years of experience in Oracle PLSQL, Microsoft SQL Server reporting services (SSRS) and

SQL Server Integration services (SSIS).Strong understanding of BI architecture, BI tools and

the technology.Having GCC / UAE working experience is preferred.Fields: BI & Analytics, MIS

reporting, Oracle PL SQLLanguage Skills:Strong in both oral and written : English.Email

address * Sharjah Islamic Bank (SIB) started servicing the society in 1975; providing banking

services to individuals and companies. An Amiri decree; released by His Highness Dr.

Sheikh Sultan Bin Mohamed Al Qassimi the member of the Supreme Council & Ruler of

Sharjah, was issued to launch & green-light the bank expedition. The bank was originally

founded as National Bank of Sharjah and was suited the first bank to convert to Islamic

Banking in 2002.The revolutionizing from commercial banking to Islamic banking was a

significant twist for the bank. Not only were specialized products & services modulated for

customers, the banks entire organization was converted to be conventional to Islamic

regulations. Now, SIB offers customers a broad range of Sharia'a compliant retail,

corporate & investment services through the extensive UAE networks.
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